
.faculty of Education Unacceptable

tremely gene.ral;, EO !l1uch so
in fact that they appeared
"geared' to support any iss"ue.
The . occasional reference to
Glendon College and bilingual
ism sufficed to localize his
remarks. Perhaps it is un
fair to. expect an outsider to
realize the particulars of our
situation, but vague generali
ties do nothing, in my opinion,
to lend support- to an issue.
M. 'Ouellet affirmed that the
push had started, but that we

. Peter Bennett

still had -a long way to go.
Bilingualism, he said, was at

. the core of Canadian life. It
is up to us, ultimately, to de
cide our direction within the
Glendon community and the
larger one outside.

I am not accusing M. Ouellet
of bad intentions; it just,
seemed to me that the same
words could easily be ar
ranged, to fit a different tune.

Yves Jolicoeur' and Peter
)3ennett who spoke at, the.Gen-

grievances, in this newspaper,
if such is the Faculty's wish•
To: The co-orainators and dir=
ectors of Education 210/211
and Faculty of Education.
This document is not an ul

timatum. It is a list of g-riev
ances. The education course
210/211 has· alienated the stu
dent body. 'The value, purpose,
and meaning of this course has
been questioned for the follow
ing reasons:
1. Education 210/211 has fail
ed to date to present specific
material related to different
approaches to teaching. Infor-
·mation on various aspects of
reading ha~ been negligibl~...
2. In the future ITuesday s
seminar periocLshould "be re
scheduled to the eveqing so as
not to, disrupt student's day
time studies and interfere
with B. A. requi rement~"
3. The co-ordinators Of,J' the
programme are not as sen-
'sitive or aware as they should
be, of student obligations and

. fI!'

aTC offers a one-year pro-
. gramme in teacher education.
However, OTC, has the repu
tation of being a banal and in
ept institution. Student dis
appoint.ment in G.lendon's
te'acher .education fa'cilities
also stems from the realiza
tion that GI~ndon's pro
gramme- does not greatly.vary

. in approach or content from
OTC. ,

.. PRO TEM is pubJishing the
. list. of grievances of the first

year Education" students to
forewarn· and inform students
of the nature of .pr~sent ini
quities in the Faculty of Edu
cation. The Faculty, in one of
its syllabuses, has stated that
it "is dedicated to change and

innovation. " Its response to
this list of grievance~ .will
determine the strength and
good will of this pledge. (Note:
student approval on ,all arti
cles on the list is not unani
mous)

PRO TEM invites the Facul
ty.. ,?~ ..~~uc~tion t,o ans:wer th~se

by Cindy Randall levels r~qur~ bilingu~_li~m.as

Recent develop'ments con- a· prerequisite: principal,
cerning bilingualism at Glen-. Dean of Students, Master of
don have been more of a Residences, Director of Aca
reaffirmation' of support for demic Services, Registrar,
the cause rather than actual Student Progr'ammes Officer.
changes in policy. Most of Recommendation #3:. That
the community is probably all future administrative ap
aware by now of the seven pointments at the followin~

motions put, .forth to Faculty levels should preferably be bi
Council by Peter Bennett and lingual (amended from: will
Yves Jolicoeur in November preferably have bilingualism
1974.' These motions -were as a prerequsite, where pos- '-.
referred to the ~iling~alism sible); Academic .-Dean, As-
Committee and at the last sociate Dean·, Senior Ad11.1ini-
Faculty Council meeting,' strato.r, Departmental chair- .
Thursday, January 23, 1975, man.
the .Committee presented it's Recommendation #4:' That
report containing the eight re- in departments where the
commendations concerning chairman is unilingual, a
bilingualism and bicultural- liason person be appointed for
ism at Glendon. The· first students in the second
six of these'recommenda- language. ._
tions were passed; the re- Recommendation #5: That
maining tw'o will be con- all, future appointments to the
sidered at the next Faculty follOWing' positions require bi-
Council Meeting. lingualism as a prerequisite: .-d Administrative assistants,Recolleo ati 0..0S Secretaries, Publicity Per-

- sonnel, Counselling Services
The, follOWing six recom- personnel, Matron and porter

'mendations were those passed of residence; Dons, Personnel
by Faculty Council: (copies in Field House, Health, Ser
of the entire report are a- vices, including the nurse,
vailable in the Student Coun- Doctor and matron.
cil Offices in Glendon Hall) Recommendation #6: That

Recommendation #1~ That the library, the bookstore, the
future appointments at Glen- Schools Liaison office~ the
gon gollege in the probation- post office, and the security
ary or tenured stream b€~ staff pursue a policy of ob-

. based on appropriate eVid~nce taining bilingual staff. ,
of professional qualifications Those who were present at
and, except in the English the General Meeting held at
Department, of competence to noon in NDH- last Thursday"
teach in French. Where it is were able to peruse this re
im.posstble at any given time to port before the Faculty Coun
find such qualified faculty, ap- cil meeting at 1:15 p.. ln.·
pointments will be made only Pierre Ouellet, president of
on an'nual or sessional con- the National Union of Students
tract. I ( a union of post-secoridary

Recommendation #2: That school students across
all future administrative ap- Canad~) addressed this meet
pointments 'at the follOWing ing and kept his' remarks ex-

First year students en
rolled in the Faculty of Edu
cation will present the Faculty
with a list of grievances this
week. .

The Faculty of Education
currently offers a three-year
programme in which students
complete academic (B. A. re
quirements in a particular
field of study) and profession
al (Bachelor of Education)
studies at the same time.
The list of grievances applies
only to the curriculum of the,
first year of this programme.
A majority of the student body
has found the first-year Edu-
'cation course 210/211 unsat-
isfactory. '

.Student discontent is largely
a reaction to the poor organi
zation of the programme and
lack of substantive material
presented on various :~eaclirng ,
methods. '

, Many students had chosen
Glendon's approach to teaeher
education as an alternative to
Ontario's Teacher's College.Tuition .Increase?
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by Paul Dowling have to absorb a $100,000 de-
Is tuition going to go up next ficit next year. In response

year? Nobody' seems to know ,to questions by Peter Bennett,
for sure,' and if they do _know, Albert Tucker and Bill Irvine
they aren't saying. both denied that ~here.h.ad~een

A reliable source at the On- any talk concernIng tUItIon In
tario Federation of -Students ere'ases. Tucker said that he
told Pro Tem this week that doubted is such measures
there is reason to suspect sub- . would be taken.
stantial increases w'ithin the Over the past few months, the
ne~t couple of years. C.o~ricil Qf Ontario U~iver
The increase for the 75- 76 sItles,. composed of preSIdents
.academic year may be only of Ontar~o Universit~es, .has
$50 to $100 but there has been met to dISCUSS the sItuatIon.
talk in 'some quarters of in- T~ey decided to ask the M~n
creases to as much as $1000 i~t~y o~ College.s and Un~ver.-
or_ $1500 as the individual . sltlez for a.!4% Increase In.the .....

~ student comes to bear a greater B. I. U. (Bas~c In~ome UnIt)
p~oportion of the cost of his (contin,~ed on pa~e 4)
education.

~~,\4.Perbaps more ser~ousfrom
. Glendon's' potn't ot'· vIew' are
rumour~ that the emerging
grants given to small colleges
and bilingual grants may be

-, phased out over the next few
years. It is these grants that
are the lifeblood of Glendon,
and without them Glendon, as
we kn'ow it, will cease to.ex
ist.

Rising costs including incre
ased salaries to faculty and
support staff have resulted in
ma,ny univ~rsities and colleges
running on a deficit budget.
Albert Tucker,' Principal of
Glendon College revealed at
last" week's Faculty Council
meetjng, that Glendon will .,>

Ontario Premier'Bil1 Davis
1 .1 •••-1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••

(LATE FLASH) may occur are the 'services ~

In an interview with York offered by the Proctor Field- '
University President Ian Mac- house, the library and Health.
donald this week, Pro Tem S~rvices. The liprary is un-
was told, that York University likely to have the funds to re
will not raise tuition fees next place lost or stolen books, let
year. He said that increases alone to bu.y books to increase
at this time would be pointless the collectlo~.. .'
as they w'ould only result in a . Although tUltI0!1 fees WIll not
decrease in_B. I. U. grants that Increa~e, PreSIdent ~acdon-
would leave the university no, aId saId that ther~ IS very
better off. good reason to expect. that

The University will have to c;os.ts of ancillary. services will
cut back on expenditures next be Increased. T~IS'Wouldmean
year in order to' maintain a that students. WIll have to pay
balanced budget. With rising more for reSIdence, food ser
costs will come cutbacks in vices, athletic services and
services offered by the univ- parking. ...
ersity. Macdonald said that he Even ~it~ these increases,
hopes enrolment will be up York WIll prob~bly not be able
next year, however he stated t? .decrease t~e .present ~e
that faculty will probably be, fIClt of 1.6 mIllIon dollars
decreased by not hiring to re- that the University has been
place professors that retire, carrying .since .1972:
go on sabbatical or whose con- In replying to questIons con-
tracts are not renewed for var- cerning the ,emerging and bi
ious reasons. lingual grants that Glendon

Those who are least likely to receives, and the possibility
be retired are those part-time reported by the Ontario Fed~

or temporary contraclual fac- eration of student.s that. these
ulty. 'Some courses ,may n.ot grants may ?e dlscontln~ed.

be offered next year. At ~len- Ma~do~al~ saI~ t~at.t.h,~ Unlv-
don this' will mean higher erslty IS optImIstIc •
student-faculty ratios and a All things considered, it looks
resultant lowering of the qual- like York students will be pay
ity of ed~cation. , . ing more. for less in ye.ars to
Other are'as in w'h~chcutbacks come.
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, I School D'ays: "lIyron, Beauly, Sweelness And Senseless
by Qoug Graham

Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare ~dvjses that danger to health increases with amount smo~ed.

NOTE ON MY NAKED FIELD,
HOCKEY TEAM - the enrollment is
not going so well; but I have, a

_waiting list for"coaches and trainers.

madly. When 'w~ -painted, I always
put her, picture in the sun. When
she ,drove by, I waved. When,' she
kissed ,me at Christmas time, I pro-

-posed, a~d when she gave me a
-biack -mark because I couldn't. tie
the laces on the big shoe, the affair
was over.

In the fjfth grade, we had an' old
wrin~led lady. Kids would make her
mad purposely so the whole class
could--wa-tch her jump ·up'and down
and clap her hands. I reallY,shouldn't
say too much more about her, because

',she; s' dead. She's probably up in
heaven, issuing licenses to the angels
so they can write with fountain pens.
Later on we had a teacher whom we

referred to as Sweetness.' His most
useful accomplishment was teaching'
the boys how to feel up girls, without
them even noticing. He used to walk
up behind girls, lean over their desks,
and put l1is arm around their back,
then slip his hand under their arm,
and delight his fingers on an eighth
grade breast., When the 'girls dis
covered~ his tiie'ks" theyde"veloped-'
a warning system for girls who were·
to be Sweetness's latest conquest,
so they could hug their ~rms l!&.l)_tly
agaInst -their 'sides and' block his
attack. Whenever Sweetness was
approaching a girl from behind, rub-

· bing the sweat, off his hands, you
simply threw your pencil on the
floor, -and every girl in the class
would straighten and dig her elbows
into her sides.'

That class had a lot of w,ierdos.
Whenever Randy had Jo fart, he would,
sharpen his pencil, and hope the
noise would drown it out. Sweetness
could neVer understand why n-o one

· w.Quld sit beside the pencil sharpener.
, I sat there for a while, and when I

saw Randy coming one day, I put
up my hand and said, cC Sir, make
Randy sit down". '~~
"Why?"
1 sucked in my courage and said,

cc Because he's gonna fart, sir.~'

,This produced a lot of laughter in
the class, and ,~ got the strap,. and
Randy was allowed to fart.
twill alw'ays remember Byron. His

title was Dr. Patrick, but we called
him Bryon because that was h~s name.
He was an admitted -racial bigot from·

- Louisianna. He was my twelfth grade
history teacher, and he was crazy. '
If we hollered for a story, he would
read' us one,' usualty -some hilarious
thing that' concerned some guy that
got stoned, and set his face on fire.
He would then take off his glasses'
and say. c~Now, ah ,bet you chillun-
are nevah gonner touch nahcotics
aftah ya heard t'hat."
, 'c Oh, no sir'~ not at all. I ~

Byron was so crazy that it was
not uncommon for him to (all asleep
during the class. I made tw'o bucks

· one day Jor smoking a Benson and
Hedges 10Q right, down to the filter.
in his ,class. He used to give us
American history tests in our Cana-

.dian history.-, He would ask ques·
tions like, Who w'as the First pre
sident of the United State? a) George
Wa.shington b) Ronald MacDonald c)

I At Capone d) Bobby Orr.
We were sad the day when a super-.

. intendent sat in one one of Byron's
classes, because' the next day he
was fired.
I will miss Byron, as t\ will Miss

Jones, Sweetness, and the dead lady. 'I
will miss Randy farting at the pencil
sharpener. By the way, next time
you see· sorJ1,eone sharpen a pencil~

think about this.

, L .

Everyone has had teachers they will
no doubt remetnber for the rest of
their lives, for one reason or another..
I have some this year, but due to my
concern for passin~ I will 'say no
more in this direction, and dwell
on the ones that I am through with.

,--Ask - --you-i --aver-age suckhol~ what-
teachers he or she will always re
member, and they will- no douht say, ,
cCI will always remember Mlss Wash
nowski because she opened my eyes
to so many different directions, and
helpe~ me to realize my full potential,
and directed me toward a career that
will help me t9 realize what is best
for me as a working member of the'
society ~t large." Pretty creative
bullshit, isn't it? It makes Miss
Washnowski seem like-- Superbroad.

I will always remember teachers
for other t-h~ings. I guess everyone
remembers their first teacher. Mine
was M~ss J0t:\es. She was young, and
pretty, and built -like' the proverbial
brick shithouse, and I loved her

Canada'? most popular
CIgarette.
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P,roTem needs 'moriey, whcls got so~e?

It is unfortunate that Glendon C'ol
lege will be without a newspaer -for
a few weeks, but the financial woes
being felt, here are only the fore- ~

runners of those that will be felt
by every cs:mpus organization as
the' refere.ndum dollar finally 'snaps
after being stretched beyond itscap~

acity.

.Ridic-ulouslink

.The ,End or The line

Keporters are 'distinguished py their by lines.
',Editor and Layout: John Frankie

,'Entertainment Editor: Peter Russell
·Layout: Paul Dowling
Sports: I Haywood Hail-;Bruin "Ms. Stiff

I Photography: ' Al Lysaght, Nancy, Bloom, Bruce McMulkin,
Tony Caldwell. Cartoons: Ron Munro
Production: Barbara Munro,_ Mary Lou Brinker, Charlie
Northcote, Liz Brittain, Robin Peterson, PatriciaPhillips,
Anne Meggs, Jan Penhorwood, Sharon Kelly, Catherine
Cooper, Larry Mohring, Roberta Powers,· Cathy Scottl

Milana Todroff, Marney Gattinger~ Gillia~ King.

to salute the losers and failures'
amongst us. I am a loser and failure
but I am,. very fond of myself" and .
hence you can, see how sincere I'm
going to be.. When you can't find
your glas~es in the morning and'
you're already late for 'class, don't"
punish yourself 'any more th.an you
ar~ already being punished. Think
instead of how much there is to look
forward too. .A life with an orderly
desk, an orderly mirid, a made bed
and so .little dust rou don't wake up
sneezing. I don t mind so much
being a failure. I figure I ~ave more
to look forward to than successful

, peop~e. Failure after all is written'
in th~ stars. I, had my horoscope done
recently by one of the going to be the
greatest (as yet unrecognized) astro- .
logers of all time. He pointed out
that I have Uranus aspected, in such, ,
a way that it bodes a considerable '
degree of ~bsent-mindedness and dif
ficulty> with organization., And yet I
have not lost hope. The planets all
moVe and it is possible to' move
out of these periods. Your life
ch~nges as the, stars 'change. ' And
so if you ever wonder whether you're
going to be able to get it together in

,time to be able to say, (before you
die) that you went ;through a whole
day ~ithou~ losing or misplacing'
something, 'and thinking someone stole
it; have faith in the eventual movement
of the planets. But'.have faith in the

.~ood will of millfons,' 'of other "failed' '
trippers' who are right with you in

your plight. 'We should start a fan
club, wear buttons and armbands
<~nd .ha~e a theme-song-motto-chant:

There s nowhere to go but up r"

ro te"
Only as good as the community it se,rves.

, ,'" . \.

To' the ~ditor;

'COh . my ,God, there's a-franco-
phone coming to sit at our table.
I. can't speak French' now••. I'm
exhausted and just not in the~ mood.
Maybe if we ignore him, he'll go
away. But still, I would sort of
like 'to talk 'to him. Maybe we'd
have something in common. Maybe
we'd even end up being friends r I
magine that. . • me, an ordinary
ev~r~dar English Canadian- having, a
quebecoIs as a friend. How thrill-
in~!" . _

Oh ,non. . . est-ce que tu vois
l'idiot qui vient de s'assoir 'it l' au;..
tre bout de la table? C'est un mau
dit anglais qui vient tous les jours
pour nous torturer". .. il essaye
de parler franc;ais, et c'est vraiment
pire. • • it le pa:rle avec so.n pe
tit accent parisien, et j'ai toujours
envi~ de lUirire dans la' face. 11
devient plus fort, c'est vrai, mais
je ne vois. pas pourquoi il faut
que nous souffrions. Peut-etre que

i je' ne devrais pas' me plaindre•••
Au moins il parle avec nous-autres.
P,our l~ plupart, les maudits cochons
d anglals sont tellement fiers et
froids qu'ils ne prono'ncent pas un
mot quand nous sommes la r Je
medemande s'ils sont vraiment tous
comme ca. Je ne saurrai jamais
si je n' apprends pas le~r maudite
'lan~ue des affaires."

, I'm, so happy to be at Glendon.
Glendon is such a· lovely holiday
resort type c,ampus full of such W8pm,
friendly \people. But do you know
what I really love about Glendon. .
I love the way that. it holds up ,French

On Thursday February 13" Glendon
is going to have a poetry r~ading

concert in the Art Gallery second
floor B-Wing. It will start at
1:30 pm and last no longer than
two hours, but. perhaps not ~hat long
depe~ding on how many people want
to read. We are looking primarily
for students who want to read their
ow'n wprk, but there's no reason
you couldn't get together with some
friends ,and act out one scene of
a pll\y,"or read, a favourite poet's
poem, or sing, or play a couple
of 'musical pieces on a portable in
strument, (which you would .have to
provide). In sbort what rs needed
,are students and faculty and anyone
eh~e who would like to perform.
'There are no auditions for this; you
can reserve some stage time on a
first come first served basis by
seeing me person1l1ly or dropping
me a note with a description to either
the Pro Tern offices or to my -mail
box in residence which is D House
.Wood, #D208. If you want to get an
idea of what readings are like before
you _comrn.it yourself, go and see
Michael .Ondaatje read. at A~Space
this Friday JanuarY'31 at 9,:00 pm.
Admission is .free and the address
is 85' St. 'fhomas Street.
While I'm on the subject of poetrYfl

I w'ould like' to take this opportunity
to thank all the poets who have already
submitted work, for this term's Dime'

-Bag. The deadline is February 15,
and it' is very gratifying to see
contributions coming in ahead of the
fifteel1th. It makes things much easier
for Dime 'Bag's editorial staff.
Now~ in all sincerity, I would like

The, situation, appears grim and all
that is left for us to do is close the
door to the illustriousPro·Tem office
and call it quits.' Faced with financial
,problem's that we C51n not overcome,
we. at Pro Tem'have decided to cease
operation following this issue. The
paper will remain .inoperative for a
period of not more than three weeks.
During, this time period we ·will

assess our financial ills' and deter
mine what avenue is best for us
to follow. It is necessary that we do The pitiful state in which we find
this since we cannot be sure at the our ice rink at this late date, leaves
present time what our exact ad re- everyone wbo' 'finds ple,asure in using
venue is '-due to the fact that we' it, shafted again~
receive it only tWice'yearly. Se.:.. Ti1e totally unacceptable excuse that
condly we may still receive some there are leaks in the pipes (we
assistance from the Student, Unlon. hear -th~s every year) will not allow

the maintenence of an artificial sur
Finally we are attempting to secure / face. This means that the community
outside funds sothat Glendon College is left to -hope for colder weather
will not be without a newspaper. before the skating season "can com
Until w:e can be sure of one of
these sources we will be unable to mence. Yet when colder weather

. 1 does arrive the care that goes into
contInue' pub ication. We will be the. rink ( or should w'e call it care-
printing again this year, but the ques- les~ness)' doesn't even produce the
tions of when and for how long remain image of a rink let alone a suitable
a mystery.
Also during our short retirement skating surface. . ,

Pro: -"Tern will be' ~ooking' 'jntothe It . is .time f.o~' .the, bOYS over in
possibility of purchasing· new ma- maintenance. to get it together as
chinery. .Such -would be 'II:nancc~d in far as the skating rink is concerned.

There is more to' winter 'on this
much the same way as our present campus than snow removal and its
machinery is being paid for, namely about time someone started to flood
by monthly payments on a long term the rink properly and, the proper
loan. rhus, when- Pro T~m begins to number of times.. Until 'you do that

'letters" to the edltor__~.~.__~__~.~I=~~~~~~~~I:I'n~~I~lal~I"lal~I:I·nlel~I~~~.tlo_'blel'ldlol~lg_'~j~j~iPi:i:j~~~i~i~~~i~1·nlg.~lulr.JI·olb ••_.~._••

CUlture so well. ' I mean it~s- really w'hy do they come to Glendon in To- the Residence ;Council that when they

B-11-ngua II-sI cute the way they have those signs z:ontp is they don't want to learn En- bring their tittle quests to Glendon ,I. in Fi'rench and" English. -... it 'sort gl~~h and the EnglIsh way of ,life?N- on the eighth next month, to register
of makes you feel, cultured walking lIs ne comprendront jamais, 'mais 'them at the ga,te either here "Or would
around vvith signs like that all OV~'r je rn'en fiche. J'ai toute la gang it be Y~rk Main? You could bar entry
the place. And yesterday I even avec qui je peux 'passer mon temps.. of course if this was not seen to.
went to a French movie. • • boy. ~~ I'!Don gros,. une autr~ cinql1ante MeanWhile concentrate more on this
was that ever coot It had English ICI. . . present situation and advise the 01'-
sub-titles of ,course~ but'is was still "1 guess I'll never really know ganiz~rs of the'freepopcornextrava-, '
pretty arty of me to actually be there any quebecois. f guess' thyY just ganza" of the rules and procedures
watching a Fra.n~ois Truffaut (excuse don't like me and my kind. Here for the disposing of cold~ popcorn.
my: pronunciation) film from ,Paris. I am studying all this French, and Surely whether the forced cancel-
You know, what with my FRENCH 152 for what? I was' going to go to lation of "The, Fox" on Sunday night
course and the signs and the- films, guebec' to study next year, but now was largely due to your credit ot_
J feel really bilingual. I just' wish I m kind of sca.red. I .wonder what the misfortune of the students does-,
I could get to know some French France is like?",' not ·really matter" ,The results of
kids, then I'd really be a wiz at your actions felt here· at Glendon
the old "franc;ais" game. Say, do lesellschafl' -justify ~y belief in the high and
you know where I could find any, I1 .- .
where they hang out drinking wine mighty a somewhat entangible
and eating cheese and all that?" authority to me now.

_.. ~ To the editor: Palma per Ardua, or as we People
"Glendon, c'est pas pire, tu sais, I',~ like tocommendthere~potlsible say, Success through Endeavourl ~.

mais je reviens a Quebec' l' annee Keep up the go,odworkr
prochaine. C'est pas que' je n' alme authorities (or is it authority) for
pas le College meme, mais moi'" their highly',efficientefforts resultin¥, Most earnestly.

1 1 . in the 'cancellation of,~'The, Fox 'je fais_ 'mon bac en fran~ais, a it- "" Jennifer Kasper
terature quebecoiseet fran~aise. Le showing' at Glendon. The Fox is
departenient de fran~ais a Glendon merely a D.H. Lawrence vehicle -and
'est pourri;, enfin, ,c" est une blague. only possibly beneficial to those who
Les . cinq .cours de litterature que- have missed it. Mastering the art
je prends sont tellement plats que of Gesellschaft type bureaucracy is

'je m' endors dans tous mes, classes-. -very difficult in a close small college.
Et le choix est tellement llmite' que Your, achievements must be gr~-
si je veux continuer dans mes 'etudes tifying ~ whoever you are! Judging
de la litterature, il faut quitter: .Glen- by the scars. left, there must have..
don. ,~a me manquera beaucoup, been some • weight throwing' to'
mais aussi longtemps que Glendon . complement the situation. This tactic
n'est un r College bilingue que ~our is alwaysapplaud~dby the authorities
les anglophones, et souvent meme even higher than yourself. The results
pas pour eux, nous s'erons forces of your efforts will hopefully hinder
d"aller· ailleurs." any future energy wasting antics of

'Cl don't see why the.y call us the R~sidence Council, who fought and
, maudit cochons'. • • I mean we ,fumbled to find\ your ' proper
try to understand them. I guess procedures. Energy must be con
they're.just bitter because of the Con- , served in a time such as I ours.
quest and the fact that w'e beat them ',' In order to maintain your high level
in the war that made Canada English of acllievemen~s, I s':!ggest Y0l! remind
instead of French. But I mean
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GrievanceFae Of Ed-
(continued from page 1) 6.. The' Faculty of Education
responsibilities outside the should adopt the pass-fail
Faculty· of Education. The system. Students motivated
reality of B.A. requirements by internal strengths and
has not been fairly recognized. - v:llues will become better .
We are, presented with the teachers than those engi-

·a'uthoritarian attitude of "We neered and supported by ex-
are making teachers here!" ternal authorities.
~.This ~s an una~ceptable attit- 7. . Education 210/211 should
ude.We are not company men be orientated towards social
or women for the board of change and not social main-
education" tenance. ~Qme attempt should
4. The two week teaching se:=;- be mad~ to ::id t~e Je_a~hing
sion at the end of the term profes.slon of It~ mIddle class
should be shortened to one moralIty, of attItudes that pro- .
week, or an alternative ar- . pa~at.e ~ m~rit?cratic and mat-
rangement should be made. erlalIstlc SOCIety. Are we
The best paying summer' jobs ~ere to prom<:>~e a.nd. serv~ the
are filled by the first of May. ~deals of a ca.plta~~~iC SOCIety
Students in residence must z: to humanIze It. To date
vacate their dorms by·April thiS programme has avoided·
'30th. such Issues. ~ ,

8. Due to present iniqUities
and the apparent disorgan
ization. of the course, mal1Y
students have considered re
signing from the progrumme.
9. The student body agrees
that the practicum experience
has been the most valuable
and redeeming aspect of this
programme.

Presented by: The student
body of Education 210/211,
January 1975.

Similar changes are f~a;red sions could be held.. It ·was
in this. round of educational hoped "that by' cancelling~
cutbacks. classes, all students would

Presidents. of Student be able to participate in the
Unions from across Ontario i' discussions and come,to rea-
called an emergency meeting lize the gravity ofthe situa-
earlier this month to discuss tion. Gord Clark was asked
the. cutbacks and plan some to represent Glendon at the
way to combat them. It was meeting. In his letter of
decided that th1ey w'ould - resignation to Council last
return to their colleges and -' w'eek he' explained his ab-
attempt through legitimate ?ence by saying that he slept
channels. to have / classes In. .
cancelled so that st~dy ses-

learning --leaches Not· Understanding
What are my duties towards others? imitate the ~eacher in such a way
What are the duties of an employer, as t~ convince the teacher you were
an employee, a member 'of a state not imitating, but taking the essence
an individual? '. of. th~ in_struction and going .ahead
To what extentS' given my capacities" w~th It :o~· y~ur own. That got you
do .I fulfil and balance these con- A s. ~rlglnalIty, on the other hand
fliction extremes? .. _could get you anything from A to
What do I mean by >love? F Th .,
What do I mean by gUilt?' :. - e whole grading system

cautioned against." (B) .
What do I mean by justice? 10) "Our present educational sys-
What is science to me? ~ems are all paramilitary. Tpeir aim
What is art to me?" (A) IS to produce servants or soldiers.

. 6) In a capitlist society' an insti- who obey without question and who
tutional education and an synoptic accept the.ir training as the best
education are contradictions. They' possible training. Those who are most
are opposing realities. . successful in a state are those who

7) , It is not by accident' that the have most interest in prolonging the
discovery of self is not .encouraged state as it. is; they are also those
by the state, An' educational system who have most to say in the edu
is orgpnized by' the state to prolong cation.al systemJ and, in particular by
the state; .and the discovery of the ensurIng that the educational product
self .is also often the discovery of they want is the most highly rewar-
what the state really is." (A) ded. " (A) .

,~) Our present learning - process 11) An' ~ducational institution
generates destructive human values.
This is most evident in high school. promotes supe.rficiality. It prepares

us to look at things and not to look
Here an obser.vant student learns that into things. Thus we become obsessed
obedience and submission drape the w"ith appearances rather than

~~~~~~~s O{e:~:d~~~Ch;~~~~~:;~~~ meanings.. This is the prepetuation
"game playing". receive choruses of. of self deception; the sustenance of

the capitalist state.
sincere praise. Unavoidably the ale,rt ,12) "The idea that the majority
scholar acquires the humble trade of "of students attend a university for
cheating. The keen student learns an education independent of the degree
how to compete within and without
of the classroom . In the· revered and .grades is a little hypocrisy every-

one is happier not to expose. Occa-
spirit of sportsmanship we learn how sionally, some students do arrive for
to murder our worthy opponents•. ·In an education but rote and the mecha
institutions that perpetuate the follies 'nical' nature of the institution soon

. and fallacies of past generations~ converts them to a less' idealistic
the student :unconsciously inherits the attitude." (B)
ignorance and sins of his or her 13) "Eliminate the whole degree
forefathers. To add to this impres- and grading system'and then you will
sive acquisiton of knowledge, one get real education." (B) .
memorizes, 'under the pretence of 14) It is possible for an individual
str.engthening the intellect, great to use an educational institution for
quantities of infor'mation to be perio- a synoptic education. But it must be
dica~l~ regurgitated' at·· . specified remembered that such an institution
religious dates; .the birth of- Christ is an instrument of the State, a'nd
and the crucifiXIon of Christ. as such uses and manipulates' more

9) "Schools teach you to imitate. 1 1
If you don't imitate what the teacher ~~~l:. tlan the institution is used by
wants you get a bad grade. Here in 15) "Much learning does not teach
college it was more -sophisticated· understan~ing" ~~ra~l~tUs ..
of cQui·se; you ~were supposed to

Notes on Education:

A typi~al educ~t~n ~etting at lovely G1endon Col~ge. photo by B.McMulkln
by Andrew Nikiforuk - to institutional conf.orrnity. '''This

education is. concerned' with only one
thing: w~y all is as all is.' (A)

2) In al') educational institution an
~dividual is motivated by' platitudes,
by grades, 'by -a-ppeasin-g . e-xternaf

: authorities and by the promise of
eventual seIf glorification.

3) "Any effort that has self glori
fication as its final endpoint "is bound

_ to end in disaste.r." (B)
4) ·"Sinee in our present world

unnecessary inequalities are ubi
quitous" a proper synoptic equcation
must lead to a sense of discontent
that is also a sense of moral pur
pose." (A)

5) rc I can best describe this in
ward phase of education by gIving:
the questions, it should, by( the time
it is ,complete~ enable its students
to answer.
Who am I? ,
In what ways' am I $}milar to and
in' what w'ays different from most
other human bein,gs?
What are my duties to myself?

. This article i$ a collection of
thoughts on the nature of education.
These thoughts have been presented
in note- form to make the' article
easier to read. Those ideas not
expressed in my own words are 'de
signated by qUQtation marks. Passages

.ma'rked- (A) are Trom John Fowles,
"The Aristos", p. 182,183,177. Those
marked (B) are from Robert Pirsig,
"Zen and The Art of. Motorcycle
Maintenance'~ p. 193,210.

1) There are two educational reali
ties. One is' an intitutional reality
that attempts to be all powerful and I

all knOWing. It is the reality one
must recognize and conform to in
order to ~ursue a career and to

I maximize 'social sucess". This
reality is orientated towards the pro
duction of a social utility, a -human
commod~t_y. The ,other real4¥ is
inward or ." synoptic -education • It

I .~s individual a~areness as opposed

GCIU: Budgets ,- Bilin.g-uisle
by Paul Dowling
~'The General Council of the President and called upon Commissioner Louis Fortin fo
Glendon College Student Union Larry Guimond to -relieve him send a telegram ~Q' P-remler
.met last night in, a crowded of some, mostly administra- .William navis on -behalf of
war :room to reveal the new tive duties for, a couple of ~ the Union urging James Auld
figures on the budget. Mem- weeks. Marc will pay L_arry to meet with student repre-
b~rs of v'arious groups inclu-. his salary for this period. senatives within the next- two
ding Pro rem were. there to Marilyn Burnett, exG.C.S.U. - weeks before the house rises.
present budgets for a share president, presently Ontario A proposal for discussion
of the $8000 surplus that was. Federation of Students field- and social groups to be or-
projected in the councils Jan- worker spoke to the Counc.il ganizecr- -to' -. promote bffin- ~
uary 12th budg~t. Unfortun-· about impending cutbacks in gualism at Glendon W.ilS pre-

.ately Arthur Roy, Business post-secondary- educatiol',lal sented by Lawrepce Geller.
Manag,er . for the Union 're- spending. There was to have These groups would arise out,
vealed that due to a book- been a meeting this Friday of elementary French or Eng
keeping error that figure _ January 31st with James Auld, lish as a -second language
would h~ve to be -revised. __ Minister of Colleg~ ~nd Uni- courses and would include
The true surplus is only versities' at which time re- activities such as dances,
slightly over $1000. The Coun- . presentatives of students from skating parties etc where peo
cil c.alled for an emerg~ncy colleg~s anc! universities pIe would be expected to at
meetIng of repr~sentatlves a~ross OntarIO would have . tempt to speak their second
for. Pro Tern, RadIO ~lendon,· dls~us~ed. the. ·cutbacks ~nd language., Geller mentioned
FrIends of Glendon, DIme B~g, theIr Im~llcatlons..However, the ~dea of~ making buttons

_ Dow~ Haut a.n~ other. cl~s Au1d now say~ that ':te was. to be worn by participants
to dISCUSS theIr m~tual fln- unaware of thIS meetIng and saying either Parle-moi en
~ncial crises•. This meeting will be unable to me~t wi~h , fran~ais (for AngloSaxophones'
1S to be .held on Wedne.sday students for afew.weeks. ThIS Speak to me in E-nglish (for
at 5 pm in the. War ~oom ~oul~_ be after the ~ous<; ad- francophones).

_ of the .Student. Umon OffIces. ]ourns for their mid-wmter . The Council noted the accep- 5. The student body resents
. In other busmess. Marc a~- : ,break and after the budget tnace of. Louise Savage as the the poor organization and
n?u?ced. that due to academIc. has been prepared. . . new representative of the Psy- planning clearly evident in
dlff1cult~e~ he wouldbell':lable The G.C.S.U. adVIsed newly _ chology department to the Education 210/211. We sug-
to continue all the duties of appointed External Affairs Council.. gest the directors of Educ-
~~~__~!II!~_IIIIIII~!!II"~!i-iiii"~.IiiiII ""'iiiiiiii" -_-I ation 210/211' publish a cal-

Educatl·o·n· ". ·Cost-·8 ',aloar. endareaehterm outlining'the. . purpose and content of cou;rse
activities for the term. We

(cont!nued from.page 1) the University raise tuition the offices of the Registrar have a right to know hoW: our
grant to th~ colleges and univ- fees. in order to avoid large in order to secure O. S. A. P. time· will be utilized and for
-.erslHes• .Inis B~I.O.· ~rant deficits fn the budget. How- grant cheques that the Uni- what purpose.
IS a set amount allotted to each ever, James Auld, the Min- versity had withheld in an
institution for. each student· ister of Colleges and Univ- effort to break the strike.
'enroll~d .and is higher -for sities has threatned to cut back The example was followed
those stUdents. enrolled in an 'on B. I. U. payme.nts if tuition by students at the main
honours ·porgramme. The is i~creased. The Tory Gov- campus of York ·as well as
presidents feel that the in- ernment in Qntario' is under at Brock and other univer-
'crease is justified and necess- I some pres'stir~J:9honor a pro- sit(es across Ontario.
ary due to i~flation. mise made' two years ago that The concern at that time

It is reported that the Min- they would. not increase tuition.' w~s based not only on the
istry offer is more in the re- ~gain. tuition increase b.ut also on
'gion of 7%, a fig~re ~onsider- . The last increase. of just changes in the Ontario

~ ed by the presidents to be to- .over $100 was answered by Student Awards plan that
tally inadequate. a province-wide fee strike~ ;made more of the money re-

The presidents may have no In January of 1973 militant payable,. theteby, transfer- 
choice but to recommend that students at Glendon occupied -- ring the cost. to the student.
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ACT.ION

these areas would be the most Glendon's existence: that the
problematical,. It would be whole college should exist

at all in Toronto, he affirmed
is difficult. . ;0

Somefldnffo'~heers"abouf:
Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen is brewed right here in Canada.

It comes to you fresh from the brewery. So -it tastes even better than ever.
And Carlsberg is sold at regular prices.

So let's hear it, Carlsberg lovers. "One, two, three ... Cheers!"

IDENTITY

Glendon's identity, Dean
- Gentles felt, was defined by
its inhabitants: their interests
were the determining factor in
this identity. Generally he
feels that most people like it
here and there is no real
reason to worry. I certainly
must agree with him when he
describes Glendon as an itlti
mate learning community with
a high sense of cohesion. Many,
people really care about
Glendon, he stressed: " they
are in love with Glendon' .

Concerning the practical as
pect of bilingualism, Gentles
'is in favour of increasing
the FrancophQne f,culty. His
suggestion was to offer vjsit
ing appointments for the dur
ation of one y-ear, and also .
to hire a Fran~ophone_ theatre
director. and place him' on .
.faculty part-time. Gentles
feels that the French-Cana':",

QUALITY

(continued from ~story page 1)

eral Meeting, both stressed
the fact that these proposals
were not B: threat to present
faculty members. No one was
being attacked: the point was
to re-defi~e rolei> arid pres
ent gUidelines for imple-,
mentation.

... to achieve it at the institu- dian faculty on campus exper
tional leve.l. Anxieties among ience a sense of isolation due
present faculty members need to their" small numbers. For
not arise, however, over the this reason, he supported Dr.

__ fear ~that their jobs will be Tucker's motion which was
sacrificed to the promotion of defeated some time ago, of
bilingualism.' hiring French-Canadian fa-

A significant ,question was culty where applicants had
raise.d by Professor Jim Ben- equal qualifications. This mo- Dr. Tucker feels that a real

son of the English Depart- tion was put forth to the Policy demand for more French cou-
ment /at the Faculty Council Committee but went down to rses by ~oi:h Anglophone and
Meeting Thursday, which I did defeat under accusations of Francoplrone' students would
not feel was answered at that discrimination and racism. result in some action. 'As for
t~me. It c?n.cerned the iden- Actually, a~co_rding to 'Dr~ _ faculty, Principal Tucker ex-'
tlty of the lIaIson person men-' Tucker, the first recommen- pressed the desire that more
~ioned in Recommendation #4, dation of the Bilingualism professors spend their sab-
1. e. whether that person would Committee had already been in area. But as Prof. Bixley
be part of administrat.iv~staff effe,ct at, Glendon for the past' points out, the main concern
or sqmeone froID: w1thln the few years. S~rengthening bi- in that .instance is academic
d~partment. Dur.lng my talk lingualism and biculturallsm 'status as in Dean Gentles
~Ith Professo.r ~I~ley he af- at Glendon would also serve J case, it is not feasible to
fIrmed that thiS liaIson person he said, to make our Cana- study - English History in
would be s~m~one. deleg~ted dian Studies programme more France.
td the task WIthIn each~depart- conyincing. These recommen- . Of .course bUdget problems-
ment. Of course, In some dations are not exactly legi~ IneVItable enter into any is-
cases, both. studen~s. and lation, however Dr. Tucker _~ sue nowadays and bilingualism
p:~fessors WIll be suffICIently stresse·s they ar~ gUidelines to exception. There are no re:.
b~IIngual s~ that the problem which fu~ure faculty and ad- difficult, he agreed, to live up sources to hire more bilin- I

neeg not eXIst. ministrative bodies would be to the practical aspects of gual faculty at present, and
UNILINGUAL STREAM responsible. , bilingualism at this level. As there are no funds to' assist

Principal Tucker agreed that Dean Gentles pointed out professors' studies in Fran-·
On e of the questions which the Glendon community was during the General Meeting,' cophone areas.

arises W'hen one considers the generally in fa'vour of bilin- l positions suc.h as couns_elling,- Despite these problems Dr. -
issue of bilingualism, is the gualism but the, cautioned that" matron an~ porter, bookstore Tucker feels the most impor- .-".
fate of the unilingual stream at it should not become such a staff, etc w'ould be difficult tnat actions which can be taken
Glendon. In my talks with .concern on the academic level en'ough in'Toronto without the .now· are: . 1) to hire bilingual
Principal Tucker and Dean that intellectual challenge was further discouragement of not" · faculty wherever replace
Gentles, both men confirmed subordinate to the language is- particularly impressive ments are needed and 2) to
the !~ct that it has _alw'~y§ sue. Regarding bilingualism w·ages. Dr. Tucker pointed induce present faculty mem
been the' intention of the Col..;. as proposed in Recommenda- out" however, that this was bers to improve their bilin
lege to phase out the unilingual tion #5 and 6, he felt that all part o,f, the <q, challenge ,of gual competence.
stream. It is not a problem,
according: to Dr. Tucker, as
long as its numbers do not
threaten the bilingual stream.
At present, 40%. of Glendon
students ar~ in the unilingual
stream and of course none of
these people need feel threat- \
ened by a strengthening of bi
lingualism~ at Glendon.
Phasing o'ut the unilingual

The ~ain <;riteria, he. said, stream will consist of an ad-
was th-at' people be able -to mission- policy,' -and as Dean
function in the language of Gentles points out, the Uni- .
their ,choice, be that their versity continues to be- very
first or second language, and worried about enrollment.
for this reason it 'was import- However, he noted that enroll
ant that the effort was made ment at Glendon was up 16%
to find bilingual people to over last year, and if this
fill staff and residence posi- trend continues, it will be pos-

"tions. There has been no real sible to eventually phase out
protest against _these recom- the u,nilingual stream. .
~endat.ions or the idea of bi-. As Prof. Bixley pointed 01Jt at.
lInguallsm at Glendon, as far the Faculty Council meeting,
as Marc knows, so he th.ere-. an increase in "the French
fore concludes that-there IS a. fact"" is called for: this
g~neral support. If there IS means not only more -courses
dIscontent the people to talk offered in French, but' also
t<? are those on Student Coun-' inyolves Glendon's ability to
CII. attract Francophones. Dean
IN~TITUTIO~.t\L Gentles emphasized this, say-

, BI LINGUALISM .ing that it was hard to attract
Francophones to Glendon
where statistics showed such
a significant percentage of
students enrolled in the uni
lingual stream. He believes
that the majority of the Glen
don community ts in favour
of bi~ingualism as part of what
mak~s this college, special.

I also talked with Brian
Bixley, Associate Professor
of Economics at Glendon, who

,is chairman of the Commit
tee on Bilingualism. He actu-

"ally-expected that there would
be a little more 'opposition to
the recommendations passed
by Faculty Council. Those who
did protest, he noted, quietly
voted against the proposals
rather than make more voci
ferous objections.-' Professor
Bixley stated that these re
commendations are not new
ideas and need not threaten
either' faculty, or students in
the unilingual stream. Bi
lingual competence will not al
ways be a consideration, nor is
bilin~ualism the sole objective
of the COllege. Professor
Bixley felt that the notion of
a clearer identity for Glendon
was illusive: the College, he
said, has a number of goals
represented by a number of
people.

The important point~ Bixley
thought, was to reassure those
who felt threatened by biling
ualism, that the issue involved
an institution rather than a
personal bilingualism. But
as Marc Duguay pointed out,
we need a' certain degree of
personal bilinualism in order

Ma'rc Duguay felt that ,the
passing of the six recom
mendations by Faculty Coun-

'cil was certainly a break
through for bilingualism, but
it was not a solution to the
issue. During the Gene~al
Mee!ing in the- NDH and then
again in Facqlty Council, Marc '
was obliged to correct some
misinterpretations of these
recommendations, which in
some people's view, I suppose,
appeared fanatical. It is no

~ " one's intention, Marc
stressed, that the bilingualism
factor should ever supercede
a person's quality as criteria
for their acceptance for a
faculty, staff or aQministra
tive position. In the case of
a faculty member, bilingual
ism would neve.r take pre-'
cedence over the ability of the
professor to teach his or her
subject well.

Marc pointed ou~, when I,
interviewed him, that biling
.ualism at Glendon is really

. I to the advantage of the Anglo~
'ph9ne students: more French

. courses and more opportuni
ties to function ,in the French
lang_,!~g~ will mean less op-
portunity for Francophones to
learn English, and increased
chan€es for. Anglophones to'
use their second language.
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~- les Seguln UDe foule· De PetltesChoses
.~:-.. pa):- Gisele Tremblay ainsi, on n' a pas I'impression Claire STamuse aux hesitations

qu'ils "se" ,donnent en spec- de Richard ou s' attendrit de-
Richard et Marie-Claire Se- tacle. Tout ce qUi, dans le vant 'sa gravite: qui,fait que

gUin, qui rencontraient samedi spectacle, releve precisement leurs 'chansons sont un dia
soir le public de l'Outremont, de I' exhibitionnisme, est en / .Iogue, souvent, entre la gui:'
entreprennent aujourd'hui une quelQ...ue sorte remis en par- tare ou I'harmonlca de Rich
tournee can@.dienne de plu,s de ,tage ~ I' ensemble g}l tro'!pe: ard et la voix de Marie-Claire,
deux mois, qUi les conduira ce n est pas un show. qUi fait. qu'un poeme ouvert'
dans le nord' de l'Ontario et C~est une rencontre. sur "les traits d'un soleil. . -" - ,
les' provinces de l'Ouest, Face 2ti' public, ils laissent 9,UI nalt est commence par
grace a une subvention du volontiers au silence sa place. 1 un, repris ou complete
Conseil· inter~provincial de Cela' n,a l'air de rien, mais par l' autre, poursuivi ensem-
diffusion de la-culture(CIDC). jls ne sentent pas le besoin de ble. .
Auparavant~ ils ont travaille meubler les silences, pendant Mais par-dessus tout, ils nealeur second microj:;illon dont que Richard accorde sa guitare font pas de leurs chaises, de

on annonce I'apparition sur le 'par exemple, ou pendant qu'il reurs silences et de leurs dia
·marche pour ~e mois prochain. cherche ses mots. 11 faut pour ,logues un sy'steme, un contre-

/,'.JI- Samedi soir~ al'Outremont, ne pas craindre cela un cer- systeme. Tous ces traits sont
c'-etait leur premiere part~e tain degre d'intimite avec soi qes fautes contre le spectacle,
du spectacle de Diane Du- et avec les autres, dont on ! maiq ils ne font pas ,de ,leurs
fresne a la Place .des Aits. constate la rarete. ;faute\3 de nouvelles regles.
, Tout cela resseml?le fort aux Face au ,Ilublic, 'lIs ne ces- C'est peut-etre finalement, ce
etalle"s n.ormales d~ vedettariat se~t pa~ d entre jrerr et ,. I qUi est le plus attachant dans
quebecols. Ce qUI, paradox- . soeur. Cela n a 1 air de lcur ascension protegee: l'ap- .
ale1l!~n~!__ s'en ecarte et fait rien, et on petit sourire, mais titude aetre soi sur demande
pourtant leur popularitep c'est ils ne sont pas divises entre, ce qUi, d~ns le spectacle or-'
un ensemble de ~raits dont. ce qu'ils chantent,. ce qu'ils ganise, reproduit si bien ce
on mesurait mieux, samedi, ont a dire au public et ce I qu'on croit pouvoir y oublier
le fragile equilibre. qu'ils sont l'un pour l' autre. I de sa condition obligee: la

Face au public, ils ~.ont assise '11 y a une complicite non relation. de dominant a dom-
Cela n'a I'air de rien, mais .feinte que' fait que ·Marie- ines.

Vendredi , le 31. janvier, Quebechaud presente Les Sequin .
dans la salle O-D-H. L'.ad;rnission sera de $1.00. Bienvenue,
a tous et joyeux Winter Week-End de la part de Quebechaud.

(Conse-il des Etudiants, PRO
TEM, le Cafe, Radio Glendon~
Quebechaud, le Pipe Room

,Board, le Comite du "Winter
Weekend," les "dons," l' of
fice des directeur des etudi
ants), ont deja accepte d' a
voir un de leurs represent
ants vendu· comme esclav~..

Toute personne Interesse~ ~
participer acette vente d,es
claves n' a qu'a' s'adresser a
Marc Duguay ou Andre Rous-..
·seau. , Un programme donnant
Ies reglements sera dispon
ible je.Udi soir apres le " Boat
Races." 11 y aura a\lssiplus~
ieurs autres choses qUi seront
veodues (t-sh~rts, livres, bil--
letp pour des concerts, -etc.)

~

'""" very. -. special . . plac.e in
Thomas.' writing, being his 
very la.~t creativ~ work an~
only theatrical endevour\

The play is set in the fic
tional Welsh sea-side torNn of
Llareggut inhabited by a'

, unique townspeople that seem
to offer all poss~ble human
qualities and tragedies within
their small community. The
kaleldosc.ope of tht: people,
paralleled after Thomas'
original home, present a co-
'~ourful mosaic of human life
before and a.fter death.
Thorton Wilder's masterpieGe

. "Our Town" has often been
compared-to Thomas' "Under
Milkwood" . '.

With the help of two voices
who act as narrators and the

\ retired .blind sea captain,
Captain Tom Cat.,they provide
the es)sential link· between
Thomas' creation and the au
dience . that is' necessary to
visualize the richness of this
poetic - vision of the, world•

Indeed, many of the real
characters of the past(now
peacefully deceased) pop. up
periodically to offer their
opinions' on the latest town
gossip and philosophical dis
cussions. The refreshing
comical ~pproach and com
passion "Under Milkwood"
takes toward the human
condition enables everyone to
both enjoy and fQllow the play
quite easily. The play has no .
definite plot or story since the
atmosphere c.onveys themes
that are both timeless and
intriuging. The themes of loVe
between lov~rs and, marriage
relationships are presented in
a ~ew an~ unique light.

by Mike Church

Can you believe it! X-mas,
New Years and all our beloved
treasured yuletide holidays
are but four weeks gone. Wow,
it seems more like 4 years

: ago that I exper~~nced such
fond memories and peace of
m.ind.,

The whole ~ campus life
seem~ to have died and the
miracle ·o~ resurrection has
been delayed due to every
body's ~'blahs"f But rest at
ease, the Glendon machine

.slowly but surely is starting
to churn out events such as
our winter carnival (minus
snow), weekly dances, plays
etc.

It is with one of these events
that I 'would like to capture
your interest. I hope that it
might offer you an enjoyable
escape from the slow dreary
atmosphere that is character-

'istic at this time of year.
The event I'm ;referring to

is the theatrical p:w:oduction of
Dylan Thomas'." Under
Milkwood". Next Tuesday and
Wednesday 'nights at 8:00pm.
the dusty, spooky Pipe Room
'will come alive to prOVide a
~ight of enjoyment for all who
can attend. -

Without flulling too much of
a heav~ I d like to briefly
outline 'Under Milkwot>d" for'
those who ha ven't had the op~ ...
portunity to read 'Thomas'
book or see the movie In tne
hopes you' will become
familiar with the theme before
you come. to see our produc
tion.. (confidence, E\h f)

"Under'Milkwoo'ci'" has a

'Under -Milklood COling

GET
INVOLVED
WITH THE
CANADIAN
ARMED
FORCES.

If YOU are an.engineer; this
etialr COUld beyours.

This is where you could~find yourself if you be'come a
Mari,time Engineerin,g Offi~er in today's Canadian Armed
Forces. The Master Engineering Control centre of one of our -
new DOH. 280 .Destroyers. /,.' .

.No boilers. No stokers. No sweat!
The power within these beautiful ships comes from jet

turbine engines. The machinery that heats, cooJst_ventilates
and provides water throughout these ships is the latest. .

.Maritime Engineering Officers on these ships work
with some of the most sophisticated equipment in the
world ...with expertly trained men who are as prou.d of
their work as they are of their ships.
. - If you're studying engin"eering, think about

_ this Officer's job. It's a very special one. It c'ould
take you anywhere in the world!

Directorate of Recruitir,9 & Selection, National·Defence Headqaar.fe~s,

Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK2 .

Please send me more information about opportunities
,in the Cana~ianForces Qf Maritime Engineers.

\ .

NAME ---:...'---ADDRESS .:.------:..- ---..:.-/_

CITY PROV. ---,.- --'--__

POSTAL CODE, UNIVERSITY,,"~:__---:.-_~ .

COURSE YEAR ~

-~-- WOI I. What's With With Winter Weekend 1
Canoe Races estihg things that happened. idea of the "canoe, races." 3:30. Applications can be

Th~ Snowbowl, the Traying So, if the idea of floating handed in at the Student Coun-
,I reIIiembe·r, during orlen- Championships and all names down a river in the middle of cil offic~s or forgotten about

tation week this year, sitting of. activities excited me great- winter strikes you as it did me, if you wish. ~
in the Cafe With some old ly. But I Xhink the one event . then please. come down to the .. See vou on the Rive'r. .,
timers discussing Winter t~at struck m.y sense of :mighty Don in the rally on V t d'I: I
Weekend and all of the inter- bIzarreness .the most was the Saturday. February 1st at, . en e' ISCales

c'est dans le cadre dU
" Winter Weekend " qu' aura
lieu jeudi ·le" 30 janvier a
9hp. m. dans le 0;0. H. la .

, 1 ~ ,vente ...d ~sc, aves. ~ argent ra-
masse a 1 occasion de cette
vente sera donne au· Fond
etudiant de Glendon - une or
~anisation .gUi pret~' I de
I argent aux etudiants qui ont
des besoins financiers.
Charlie Northcote a accepte
d'.~tre l' encanteur de la vente.
Plusieurs organisations
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Ihe Ebony Iller:" Nelfacet for, .Ihe lalented fOlies
'~ ...\

activity in the camp. and is as 'de-
,tailed as for a movie set. Search
lights from the guard towers flanking "
the stage' illuminate barbed wire and
f~ncing on a stage made .drab by,
dim lighting, wood scaffolds, brick
'walls, and the furnaces of the foun -
'dry.

Leon Major~s production of Article
58 is strong and unified. It re
creates a way of life,' that at once
captivates and horrifies ifs audience.
Finally, the value of freedom strikes
home in a clear, unsentimental way~
true to Solzhenitsyn's purpose.

Yet from- the many terrible inci
dents of the first act, we turn to
focus in the, second act on the de
posed manager of worker produc..
tion, Nemov. Solzhenitsyn'_s innoc~ntJl

play,ed by David Fox, and Lyuba, the
love-girl, played by Elizabeth Shep
herd. .Bo_th actors _ewke, the spi-.
needed to' surviv~, and they reveal
a faith in what they believe to be
right. They retain their individuality
and emerge as the victors, if any
victory is possible.

Murray,-Lauferrs set is an exten
sive one cove,ring all 't.he centreR of

Breasely. A strange, near legend of this ,is ~ow t11$ message is ~onveyed.
decadence and licentiousness sur- On the contrary,·while some art may
rounds the old, realist painter. 'As the originate from this, it also comes
story unfolds Breasely is associa~ed " from kindness, goodness, pure beau~y'

with two young ~irlswho stay at hiS pr~· and positive facets qf life. .
tentiousmansion secluded in England. At one point The Ebony Tower al-
-David -attempts to comprehend the most juxtapositions sexual loyalty~

mystery of their relationship and abstraction, gutless art with' infide--
qUickly falls in love with one of the lity, realism, true life. Here the
girls even though he is married•. A "message" becomes a little strained~
brief affair almost occurs but is yet rather than losing its impact

, averted at the last moment. The story· Fowles tends to reinforce the oppo
itself is unimportant, but it does cap- site.
tivate the reader, compelling him to All the stories in the volume suc-
read on. What is far more profound is ceed on their own merit. They are of "".-::;
Fowles' attac~, through, Breasely, on varied subject matter and perhaps the
abstraction 'of 'any sort. "Art is, a most interesting is ,poor Koko. This ~
form of speech.' Speech must be based story deals with an older writer' who
on human needs, riot abstract the'ories is secluded in a friend's cottage in
of grammar. On anything. but the order that he may finish a biography.

, spoken wQrd. The real word. ,~, After spending several days at the
, Breasely is a realist, in painting, in, cottage he is awakened by sounds

thought.. David Williams is abstract in below, obviosly a burglary. He can-
painting and in ,tho~~ht. Willia!!ls not decide what action _to take. He
comes to a monumental- realization ends up being discovered by tRe young
but backs down, hiding. in the ab- burglar. The thief makes his living
stract. " Anything he doesn't like ..by breaking into, country homes. He
about modern art. That he thinks is has evolved a system of discovering
obscure because the artist is scared to exactly which cottages\~revulnerable
be clear." , . . through contacts in' London. A verbal

One senses that when' Fowles is confrontation takes place between the
.speaking of art he is speaking of art in writer, and the burglar, essentially'

,general, whether it be' painting, - turning into a misunderstanding be
sculpting, writing, whatever. Through tween generations. Both representa
Breasely Fowles pointedly assaults tives 'of thei~ class-generation are
this lack of clarity which seemstobe ,well-sketched. Fowles leaves a
overwhelming the art of today. In.this mystery in Poor Koko. As always, the
manner 'Fbwles' lesson is illustrated reader writes his own conclusion. The
with modern abstract painting which - most exciting aspect of the story is the
lacks coherence, unity. Jt can also be way in which Fowles threatens to.turn
applied to modern poetry with the poet the tale into a criminal, violent,
being deliberately 'obscure, pe'rhaps horr.or story, yet he never does. He.
because hehas no clear idea as to what leads the reader to 'expect certain '
he desires toexpress. "Turning away actions, the obvious, but'refuses to '
from nature' and reality had atrocious- succumb to the temptation.
ly distorted the relationship between Attemp~ing to grapple with the two,
painter and aUdience; now one painted opposed intelligences is the challenge
for intellects and theories. Not of the story. Poor Koko is a mystery,'
peop!~; and worst. of all, not for one- a political,' class and general con-
self. frontation and ,a social com'ment of

. The Ebony tower_ makes a definite the highest degree.
.-. _'atem~nt-.: inde.,.::tbe-,>eRur..-e-:~-,m~a-l~- ,.E·ach ;of ' Fowles''','stories 'makes
les~on is point(!d'towards one end from _compelling reading. ,They are com-

·the \title onwards. Fundamentally~ plete ,in themselves,. carried along'
Breas'ely tries to equate art With. with superb na,rrative. ' John Fowles.
decadence, blackness~ almost evil. is perhaps one' of the finest writers
FowJes, would not define it as ev~l but today.

rticle 58 ·Strong And Unified
by B Wiliiams

Imagine' an intense six weeks of
rehearsa1, learning to pronounce Rus
sian n,ames, undergoing indoctrination
sessions on post-World War 11 Russia
- films, discussions and reading 
learning. t.o build a brick wall and
fighting on a stage of dirt and gra- ,
vel that goes flinging out into the
orchestra seats. Thee culmination
of all this is Article 58, a tre-

. mendous production adapted from
Alexsandr Solzhenitsyn's play The
Love-Girl \and the Innocent,. and cur
rently playing at the St. Lawrence
Centre..

And what a welcome contrast it
h,Q to the romantic tales of Dr. Zhi
vago and Nicholas and Alexandra for
which we know Russia." We are
confronted with the reality of pri
son' camp life in Article 58, and.
witness .how revolutionary ideals are
transformeCl into cold facts. ' .

Article 58 itself was such a, fact.
It puni$hed people for anti-Stalinist
activities. ~.ven- wrapping groceries
in a sheet of newspaper on which
Stalin's photog'raph appeared ,guat"an- .
teed ten years in a correctional camp.

. And as we are aware, these labour
camps were full.

A > ~arge cast numbering near forty
depicts a gray pageant of prison life,
where the- people who die are the
ones who work for the common good..
This lesson is soon learned; Dim
ka, aged 14, chirps up; "Life~.s when
you don~t sweat Y9r guts. out· let
h ,,'t e ,others do it. ·The struggles

and- cheating req.uired to last through
yet another day indicate what a frus
trated eXistence, not life, each' ''iiian
had.. In the microcosmic world of
t~e labour camps, there was no
room f?t- dignity•

POlfNIIAl. NOI RfAlllfD
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ON SALE IN THE

GLENDON HALL'

I -shirts

Art .Off.ice

John 'Powlf?s ,presents a new dimension in this his latest work.'

a powerful, profound philosophy. The
,fact is, that the story. is always the
vehicle of the authoris ideas but, as an
integral part of the art, it cannot be,
neglected. Fowles qUilds 'compelling,
stories but interweaves his philosophy
so skilfully that the two become as one.

The title story, which in length is
'closer to a novella, is an ex,cellent
example of Fowles' phil9sophy as well
as his ability as a story teller. The
Ebony Tower deals with a young man,
David Williams, who is interviewing
a renowned artist, Henry Breasely, in
orcter to complete an article· on

Dark Horse

by Stephen BarricK
, The Ebony 'rower, by John"Fowles,

contains a new facet of this diversely
talented writer. Fowles' new book is
a collection of four tales with a short,
personal note. The author is noted for
his preVious books, The Collector,
The Aristos, Th~ Magus, and The"
French Lieutenant s Woman.

John Fowles seems to be one of the .
few writers c·urrently creating who
still values the story 'in a novel or
short tale for the story its.elf. This is
not to imply that Fowles does not have

by Sue Elliott
George Harrison"s newest album

"Dark Horse" has been labelled by
some the worst collection of music
put together by any of the Beatles
since the break-up of the band.. In
,view of such albums as ,t Wild Life~"

by McCartney and the music loosed
on the public in the past few years
by Lennon~s plastic band this is
quite an assertion. "Dark Horse"
does not live up to it, yet it leads
one to believe that if there iR a
next album it definately will. 'AI~
though Harrison has some fine mu
sicians. playing with him, Tom Scott
on horns, Nicky 'Hopkins on 'piano
and Klaus Voormann on bass, they
seem to be holding back and, thus,
their potentials are not realized in
the music.

Yet it is not the music in itself
but rather the lack of direction that
it seems to ~ be taking that lends
itself to dissapointm~nt. ,The feel
ing is that it has all been done be
fore' and only the words have been
changed in hopes that we might not
notice. The basic problem is that
Harrison .i~ really no longer inter
ested in the West.ern music that sup
ports him. Instead, he is more
totally involved in the East and the
music coming out of that part of
the world. It seems that he is using
the Western music as the vehicle
for his Eastern views. For Har- .

\ rison, this vehicle/ is slowly coming
to a standstill. '

On the album jacket it says: "ail
glor~es to' SRI KRSNA". If 'it is
the glories found 'in "Dark Horse"
to which he is refering,· I would have
to say that Harrison is being sa'-
'crileglous

--

•



Here Spot!

Dateline: Glendon Hoop-dee-doo Hall,
In the premie.r :match of a two game

total-point quarter-final" Gl~ndon's
own Pistons came up flat agaInst the
Stong' Southmen as they dro.ppe~ a,
67-47 decision, thereby necessltatlng
a much stronger effort -in .the next
game" Ms. Stiff's K- Tel ~ecor~
Selector informs me that the PIstons
must win the next game by no-less~

than 21 poInts -in order to advance,
or by less than 21 to t,ake an early
vacation. This conclusively proves
once again that Ms. Stiff and her'
K- Tel Record Selector are an equal
match 'for any student in Mathema:
tics for Jhe Non-Mathematical. The
second and final .match will. take
place today at four bell~ .in ·La '
Proctor Maison.. All fans welcome
and appreciated~ It is our duty to
su:pportall-l,ocal talent.

PistonsPole·rless.
orts

February - 1st.

fraying

IN by

s

NAME

I hereby absolve the organizers and
officials of the GDDPTS of any respon
sibility for ·any damage caused to my
self or my team, before, during or
after the race.

.......................... ~ .

. " ~ - .

e) Second City: (110 Lombard) Wednesday: The Last D~tail 7 &10:25
'Anyone for Kelp' 5 Easy Pieces at 8:45
363 1·674 Thursday: A Man for All Seasons

- • 7 & 9 pm. '
Friday: Magical Mystery Tour, 7:00

. 9: 15 and 11 :15 pm•
MUSIC Let It Be at 7:50 and 10:00 pm.
El Mocambo (464 Spadina Avenue) Saturday: Journey to, the Centre of

·the Earth . ,
John Lee Hooker Batman and Robin #7; 2:30 matinee,

7 and 9:30 ..
Leonard Cohen at Massey Hall Batman and Robin # 7 2:30 matinee
on Friday nite. at 7 and 10 ,pm. T and 9:30 W.C.· Fields: Never Givemovies .

a Sucker an Even Break,
You Can't Cheat An Honest Man

MOVlES at ,8:10 and 10:40 pm.
The R.oxy Theatre (Danforth at: Green- . Pink FI~mingos at Midnite:
w·ood Subway) 461-2401. ~.10nd~y. Sleuth at 7 and 9.15

'G:A HA ':Season
"Opens Monday

Dateli.ne: Glendon Gardens· - Le
Campus Normal

Yes, sports fans, the moment you
have .all-been waiting for is fast
approaching. On Monday of semaine
next, the Glendon Amateur Hockey
Association, GAHA, will ice an untold

--number of teams. Expansion plans
w·ere. scrapped, "although some fran-
chises have been sh~fted. F.9urth
Year-Faculty-Alumni. is no more.
This year theyg.o by the name of
Fourth Year Alumni Consolidated
spopsored by. Norm's Qpe.n ~itche~
.where 'l:leaven is or:tly «~. bIt7..J1W~~ ".
First Year is now tne (FIrst AlO -. till
Faculty Flames wi.th Financial.Su~- .
port coming from the St. John s
Ambulance core. The rest of the
franchises have remained stag~ant if '.
not stable. Many players enter new
lin'eups for the first time following
a flurry of off-season trades. The
'Dope Connection' one of last year's
most feared troikas left the Axemen,
intact, and in Search of gre~ner
pastures, has- settled in well in some~
times smoke~filled corrido~s of the
Bayview Oilers. Last Year s cham-
pions, the former. Fourth-Year
Faculty-Alumni, must still be con
sidered as possible defenders . of
the· throne. _- Also in contention !s

MEMBER OF TEAM ...••.•.. .•.....•• everyone else, inclUding this year s................· ~.o.................... ·dark horse, the Spinemen, who last
· ..................•.•.•...•.•.•••••.•.••.•• year. due .to unforeseen financial dif-
............. ~ .."........•..••.... "••••••••••• ".• ".. ficulties and player disputes were un-

able to remain in the league. All
teams will undoubtedly battle.fiercely
though clearly for \the, worshipped
Stanky Saucer emblematic of GAHA
supremacy., It will be up to ~qis

entire community, however, to fIrst
successfully complete the search for
Henry Longhurst, for he has kept ~he

SIGNED · · • · • · · · • .• saucer in his presence from which
he feeds his ever-present feline com~
panion, ·Miss Kitty.

/
----------------------~.~

THEATRE

P·a·rtial listing of live stage in Toronto.
a) St. Lawrence (27 Frot St. E.)
Solzhenitsyn's Article 58.
366-7723..
b) Tarragon (30 Bridgman Ave)
Bonjour, La Bonjour de Michel
'Trembl-ay
531-1827.
c) Tor·onto Workshop~ (12. Alexander)
You Can't Get There From There.
925-86.40.
df Theatre Passe, Muraille (Bathurst
St. United)
I Love ·You .Baby Blue
961-3303..

Fat Friend InMy

NO. IN TEAM(Ma~. 4)

MEMBERS O·F ·TEAM

i~ii~:N~i:~igi";'~'~'''~':;~'~~'''1 Sn01b01-1
NAME OF TEAM . ~ NAME OF TEAM ••.••.•.•••••••.•.• 0 ••

~ ...........................................•......
., " .

~.NO. IN TEAM (MAX. 4) ••••••••••

i·······
~ MEMBERS OF TEAM .••••••••••••.•.
§ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~ ~ ~ .
: ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I hereby absolve the organizers' ~ . I hereby abSOlve the organizers and.
and officials of the Canoe Race of ~ officials of the Snow Bowl of any
any responsibility for any damage ~ responsibility for any damage cause?
caused to myself, my _team, or my ~ to myself or my team, before durIng
craft, before during or after the ~ or after the game.,
race. ~

~ Signed. .... .. . •••• " ••
Signed .

~ Dea-line for entries January 30
DeactUnefor entries February l,·~ Sumbit entries to Student Union Of-
1975. Submit entries to·· Student .

~:~ fices.Union Offices.
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Bruin Baby Bruin

ON TAP
AT GLENDON:

.. Annual Winter Weekend: Thursday
. January 30 to Saturday February 1.

Thursday: Boat Races, Slave ·Sale
and Sock Hop. .
F:r-iday: Les Se~uins and AII-Nite
Movies.
Saturday: 'fraying, Canoe Races,

\ Snow Bowl and Dance with Georgia
Strait:

Watch {,or" posters giVing time~ .and
.. locatiOns"

...

Bienvenue fans du sport or, as- is
the norm, Good Afternoon sports
fans and welcome to Eyewitness
Sports ' 75, as witnessed through the
eyes of yours impersonally, Hail
Bi-uin (or Haywood which is my

·'father's name as well) With that
unreliable assistant Ms. Stiff and he~

totally unreliable K-Tel Record Se
·lector prOViding at all times less

. than isneces·sary. And not to be

forgotten, though I wish we could, ".' . b t hatever he undertakes.

~~!ij.:~~~:~l!{~ii~:~~:{~~g~:Nothii oukiiilinison

-Fo
6

jrOjiiehis

t Jitslag
this metropolitan daily. The fol- Jeudi last or Thursday passe, in a rained like "Pennies from Heaven".
lowing description may be" helpful match that produced as much excite- Unfortunately the rest of the. team
in locating our forlorn friend. Phy- ment asa tilted game of pinball, Glen- could not come up with "A POCket
sical!y, Henry could be declared. a don's . showcase shinny equipe, the ful of Miracles" and played "Like
disaster area. Anyone seen lookmg ~ . Suffrage Jets once again snatched a the Old Grey Mare She Ain't Like
like Pompei. after Vesuvius, San forget-me-not from' . the vase of She Used t~ Be" . to the c~?wd's
Fransico .after the earthquake, or defeat. The home town fans were once crooningof Good Night Irene.

. Beaver Feed at lunch hour must be again treated to all eXhiJ;>ition o! futility The outcome. was 'neve:r: in doubt
considered a candidate. Another on ice, as th~ Jetsadro1tly aVOided a~y· despite . the embarrass10gly close
helpful hint is that Henry has the and all contact with the Flounder.s score. At the post-game Tupperware
uncanny ability to transform his body netminder. Pre-game rumor had 1t Party Coach Frank E. Yofnaro offered
into a bottle of Four Aces or, on that deadly contagious infliction, these comments, 'If to err is h,llman
special occasions Old Sailor. He Mombassa fever, contracted only by and to forgive devine then at least
sometimes answers to the name Spot, drinking from the waterbed in a f.ourth I'm s,ure my' players are human.
(or at least he sees them), Henry floor room (unknown at press time),. And I m glad to see they know that
speaks like a broken record and often in Flounder's Residence 0 or by it is bette~ to' give then receiv~.'
confuses himself with Napoleon- or . eating Versafood from any available 'A fine upstanding lad, Yofnaro,. p.1ty
Larry of Larry'-s Light Lunches. As York outl.et. In the. latt.er case the . he hasn't heard that 'nice guy? f1.n~sh
you,' my avid reading and. VieWing sickness is Versafood disease, V.D. last.' The final whistle sigmfied
public can see, Henry is an integral for short. To date no one has lost ._ the end of the game. and for the
component of the Eyewitness Sports their hair or gone blind, thQugh there forst and only time the. crowd was
team and his return is essential for have b~en several report~d'cases.of on its feet with shouts of 'hu:r:ray,
any continued journalising expertise. athlete s foot and a noticeable 10- hurrayl' Next game. is tentativ~ly
The choice is yours and so is he if crease inpso.riasis.. fn.d now,. bac~ scheduled for some time, depend10g

•~~IY~Olu~hl·nld~hlim~lallilvle_·~~~~~~~~~I·to the game! Marnle Lrttle PI~ate upon the· prescence or abscence ~
Stranks, tJ:1e Jets excuse for a go~l- the -ice.
tender, came up With another fIne . . .. . 1
effort, how.ever and·· failed -to stop FInal Score Flounders

Jets - Ziponly one of the shower of rondesjl that


